To

1. The Secretaries/Principal Secretaries, Kalyan Bhawan, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh
2. Director, Directorate Employment and Training, Char Bagh, Lucknow, U.P

Subject: Enrolment of students for the 2 year before declaration of result of 1 year by the Private ITIs.

Sirs/Madam,

Your kind attention is invited to this office letter of even no. dated 19th December, 2019 wherein it was communicated that the trainees who have successfully completed the training i.e. secured required sessional marks/formative assessment marks, completed their attendance etc. as prescribed by DGT and hall ticket generated to appear in examination but either failed to appear due to unavoidable circumstances or failed in exam will also be allowed admission/promotion to next semesters/year and also would be allowed to write examination of subsequent semesters/year.

This was also brought to notice of this Directorate General, vide letter no. 367-18/C.K/---/2019-20 dated 24th December, 2019 addressed to District Magistrate, Saharanpur, wherein it was communicated that the students who have not passed the 1st year is not eligible to get the benefit of scholarship while getting admitted in 2nd year.

In view of the above, you are requested to reconsider/review the eligibility criteria mentioned in your letter dated 24th December, 2019 for acceptance of scholarship form by District Social Welfare Officer/ District Minority Officer/ Other Backward Welfare officer and allow all the trainees who have appeared in 1st year examination of ITI for scholarship and fees reimbursement.

The result of 1st year examination of ITI is under process and is getting delayed due to some technical issues. You are therefore requested to allow trainees to apply for scholarship for at least about 15 working days after the date of declaration of result.

Yours faithfully,

(Depankar Malliek)
Dy. Director General (Admn. & CFI)

Copy to:

1. All Director Social Welfare/ Director Minority Welfare/ Director Other Backward Welfare, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh
2. Sr. PPS to DG/AS, DGT, MSDE
3. All Directors, DGT (HQ), New Delhi

(K. Singh)
Dy. Director
To

1. The Secretaries/Principal Secretaries of all the State Govts / UT Administrations dealing with Craftsmen/Vocational Training

2. The Directors dealing with Craftsmen/Vocational Training of all States/ UT Administrations

Subject: Clarification regarding admission/promotion of trainees to next semester/year of training in semester/annual pattern of examination.

Sir/Madam,

Your kind attention is invited to this office letter no. even dated 26th February, 2019 wherein decreasing in the number of attempts (i.e. 04 attempts i.e 01 attempts as regular and 03 additional attempts as supplementary to pass the AITT) were communicated to you for admission session August, 2019 and onwards.

After issuing the guidelines on the above matter, this Directorate General has received representations from different stake holders of vocational training to clarify the matter of failed trainees to appear in AITT examination in next semester/year.

In this regard, it is clarified that the only trainee who has successfully completed the training i.e. secured required sessional marks/formative assessment marks, completed their attendance etc. as prescribed by DGT and hall ticket generated to appear in examination but either failed to appear due to unavoidable circumstances or failed in exam will also be allowed admission/promotion to next semesters/year and also would be allowed to write examination of subsequent semesters/year.

Hence, all the benefits i.e. scholarship/ stipend/fees reimbursement etc. may be allowed to those trainees also as per the respective State /UT Government rules.

Yours faithfully

(Deepankar Mallick)
Dy. Director General (Admin. & CFI)

Copy to:

1. Sr. PPS to DG/AS,DGT, MSDE
2. All Directors, DGT (HQ), New Delhi

(G.Giri)
Joint Director (CD &Strive)